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In November 2019, the City of Solana Beach partnered with Carlsbad and Del Mar to form the Clean Energy Alliance, a new public entity that will operate a Community Choice Energy program within our communities' service territories. On May 1, 2021, Solana Energy Alliance (SEA) will merge with Clean Energy Alliance (CEA), continuing its service as an energy services provider and offering residents the same benefits, including cleaner energy, competitive rates, local programs, and local control. CEA also will help Solana Beach continue to lead the way in reducing greenhouse gas emissions, improving quality of life, and meeting its Climate Action Plan goals.

While CEA has not yet established its specific energy products or set rates, it has established a minimum 50% renewable default energy product and a target energy generation rate savings of 2% compared to San Diego Gas & Electric (SDG&E).

SEA customers wishing to return to SDG&E for its energy generation services must provide six (6) -months' notice to return. Please contact the SEA call center at 858-720-4422 for more information. Customers who return to SDG&E service will be required to make a 12-month commitment to SDG&E before they would be able to join CEA.